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Summary-The “range and range rate” (rj + f j )  system in 
its very simplest form is described. In particular, the errors in 
position and velocity are treated using pessimistic values of the 
measured quantities r i  and i j .  Thus, a realistic evaluation of 
tracking qualities can be made for dBerent orbits over certain 
tracking stations. The range and range rate system briefly des- 
cribed in this paper is a high-precision tracking system. 
Knowledge of the uncertainty in position 6,, is important, but 
knowledge of the uncertainty of the velocity vector is of the 
utmost importance. Thus the use of coherent Doppler measurements 
to determine the velocity has a great advantage over any pulsed 
system and, in addition, permits extremely narrow frequency 
bandwidths (in the order of 10 to 100 cps) to be employed, reducing 
the power requirements considerably. 
The basis for using range r j and range rate i. i only is the fact that 
r j  and i j  can be measured to very high precision, thus furnishing 
r and with low errors. The nature of these errors is discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
-HE PRIMARY objective of a tracking system is 
The position vector r can be determined in three ways: 
1) With a radar, which measures the range I r 1 = r ,  
the azimuth angle a, and the elevation angle E; 
2) With a system (such as an interferometer) which 
measures angles and range separately; 
3) With a system which measures ranges I r, I = r ,  
only. Here, of course, a t  least 3 ground stations 
( j  = 3)  are necessary to determine a point in space 
(Fig. I). This system is known as the range und 
range rate traclring system. 
When the vector r = (x,), i = 1, 2 ,  3, has been deter- 
mined, the time derivative r = v = ( ~ , )  immediately 
gives the velocity of the object. This information is 
obtained directly from Doppler measurements. 
PRINCIPLE OF THE RANGE AKD RANGE RATE SYSTIGM - .  
to determine the position vector r ( t )  and velocity ’ vector v = i ( t )  of an object moving in space. The 
range and range rate ( r ,  + i-,) system briefly described 
__._ ~ - - -  ~ ~ . .  
necessity for such a system, capable of determining 
a point in space r and its velocity v = i within very small 
limits, originates from the increasingly sophisticated re- 
quirements for missile and satellite tracking. This is 
particularly true in the testing of precise guidance systems 
for rockets and space vehicles. 
* Received February 27, 1962. 
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The simplest way to determine the position and velocity 
vectors of a point in space is to measure six scalar quanti- 
ties: range r ,  and range rate i-, ( j  = 1, 2 ,  3) from three 
locations (Figs. 1 and 2). In  general, the most precise 
and, a t  the same time, the simplest measurements that 
can be made are measurements of time and frequency. 
From such measurements, r ,  and i-, can be derived as 
follows. 
The range can be determined simply by measuring the 
travel time of an electromagnetic wave. Knowledge of 
the wave propagation relocity ([I], [a ] )  of this wave then 
gives the distance. This can be done by means of a pulse, 
as with radar, or by measuring the phase of a wave 
in this report is z high-precisioii iiackiiig syawiii .  i i i e  
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the ionosphere are then small.) 
t is proportional to the range rate 
also be measured with great pre- 
he short-time stability of the oscil- 
y in the order of one part in log 
therefore quite natural to use these 
STATION I 
Fig. 1-General satellite and station gcomctry. 
\ 
PI \* 
travclirig from a transmitter to thc sp:icccr:rft and back. 
The Iattcr principle, callcd sidcslom rcmgirig,  is applied 
here. To resolve ambiguities conncctcd with any phase 
measurcmcnt, a carrier with a frequency vo is modulated 
with different frequencies, say v l ,  5 v l ,  5(5v l ) ,  and so on. 
Measuring the phases of these related frequencies permits 
the determination of the r,'s. This is, in principle, a time 
measurement. 
Since the carrier vn is a CW signal, its Doppler shift 
bo, (at the jth station) can be measurcd very accuratcly, 
particularly when frcquencics of yo 2 1Gc are being 
r = r.rn 
or 
r = x2 (xi), i = 1, 2, 3 I::j 
where 
r = 1 r I is the magnitude 
ro = r/r is the unit position vector. 
A radar measures r and ro. The unit vector ro is de- 
termined from two angular measurements, azimuth a 
and elevation E. Because the errors* 6a and 6~ associated 
with a and E are fairly large [3], the total error in the 
position vector r determining the point I' in space is 
large. The resulting error ellipsoid is highly eccentric. 
As an example, consider an FPS-16 radar [3] with 6r = 
f10 m and 6a = 6~ = f 0 . 2  mrad. For a distance of 
1000 km the error components perpendicular to r are 
approximately 2 x X lo6 = 2 x 10' m, giving the 
eccentric ellipsoid shown approxiniately in Fig. 3. The 
velocity error for distances of 1000 km arid higher will 
amount to tens of m/sec because of the fairly large angular 
errors 6t arid 6a. At a distance of 8000 km, typical errors 
for a largc (such as 50 seconds) smoothing time would 
be 10 to 30 m/sec [4]. 
In  view of these angular errors arid their influence in 
fixing P ,  the complctc elimiritLtioii of any angular mcasure- 
mcrit will improve the situation considcrably. The range 
and range rate system accomplishes this. (See Fig. 4.) 
GENERAL THEORY OF THE SYSTEM 
The point P is determined' by using three stations as 
shown in Fig. 1. In this case no prior known equations of 
motions are necessary. This is of importancc when the 
system is being used for precise evaluation of the flight 
path of a vehicle where snioothing times of only 1 or 2 
seconds are used. When the cquations of motion of a 
satellite are better known, a Icast-sclriares solution of 
many measurcnients from these three stations will result 
in a more precise orbit determination. 
1 The notion 6 refers to uncertainty in the measurements, 
whereas 1) refers to the rms errors obtained from least squares. 
*For  satellites having large slant ranges ( r j  2. 3,000 km), 
one station is sufficient for tracking since a large number of measure- 
ments can be made, yielding an overdetermined solution for the 
path. 
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to within =!=I msec. Such an error in time corresponds 
only to f 8  m in satellite position. 
A time synchronization around the globe through the 
use of Tl'TVV can be accomplished to within rt2 msec 
[j]-[7]. A synchronization to f l  msec between stations 
separated by approximately 300 to 1000 km as necessary 
for injection tracking is therefore not difficult. For reasons 
of simplicity, assume thc followiiig station coordinateq, 
as shown ill 1;ig. 3 (next page): 
I 
i ! ~  
' I 1  
! I I  (This, of course, does not rest,rict the problem a t  hand 
since the local coordinate system can always be assumed, 
as shown in E'ig. 3,  when 3 stations are being used.) The 
position x A  of the spacecraft is !hell [from ( 2 )  and (3)]: x2 
r; - rg + x:, + xi2 
t XI 
Fig. 3-Schcinatic of a rnclar position vector error. 
where x ,  (i = I ,  2 ,  3 )  are the vehicle coordinates and 
x,, (i = 1, 2, 3 and j = 1 , 2 ,  3) are thc station coordinates. 
Here r ,  is the mcnsured slant range from the jth station 
to the vehicle. ll'rom ( 2 ) ,  which rcpresrnts 3 equations 
in the 3 unknown satellite position components 2. .  we 
p obtain 
F 
R', = f,(r,, x t 1 ) .  (3) 
\ 
P SUB- STATIO 3 
Fig. 4-A substation of a rangc niid range rate system. 
The position of the point P in space is given (see 
1;ig. 1) by 
or 
112 
ri = [ 5 (2, - LJ'] , j = 1, 2 ,  3 ,  (2) 
* = l  
Siiice the r ,  va1uc.s are measured, (3n) can easily be evalu- 
ated and the 5 ,  determined: 
Differentiating (3a) results in 
1 
x 2 3  
k2 = - ( r l f l  - r3P3), 
Ey.  (4) gives the velocity vector v in component form. 
The values f ,  are measured by observing the Doppler shift 
Avo, of a frcqucncy v,; that is, to a first appr~ximation,~ 
2 f f  2 
(Avo) i  = vo - = x f l  
= gX Avoj 
where 1 is the wavelength of the frequency used. (The 
factor of 2 in (3)  appears because the vehicle carries a 
transponder.) Higher terms can, of course, be included 
if necessary. 
Eqs. (323) and (4) fully determine the position vector r 
and velocity vector v = i. This, of course, was obvious, 
and the emphasis here shall not be directed to those 
equations. 
&. (3) requires that the slaiit range measurements be 
made at the s u m  time a t  all t h e e  s t a t i m .  111 practice 
this iieed not be SO. The savze nieniis :I. timc accurate 
The relntivistic Doppler shift [=+(v/( . )z]  corresponding to cps 
at a frequenvy of 2 Gc ( u  = 10 kin/sec) is not considered here. 
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SATELLITE ORBIT a,b,c,d 
- 
0 I W . ~  300 4Whm 
Icm 1 IWkm 
Fig. 5-The three-stations solution for the ( r  + +) system. 
TRACKING ERRORS 
The primary characteristic of a precise tracking system 
is that the errors in position qzc  and velocity v i a  are small 
and their limits known. These errors will be discussed now. 
Errors i n  Position 
From ( 2 ) ,  the variation of r i  can be obtained to a first- 
order approximation by a simple first-order Taylor 
expansion: 
The variational form of (2) as generalized by (6 )  is given by 
3 
6r; = a i I ( 6 X i  - G X i j ) ,  
i - 1  
(7) 
where 
is the direction cosine of the position vector r,. 
follows: 
Eq. (7) can be written for convenience in matrix form, as 
6 ( 3 X 1 )  = A ( 3 X 8 )  6x(3X1)1 (8) 
where 
and 
6 =  
6X = r1 62, , 
From (8) we obtain for the &xi,  
where 
a, a3 
A-' = 1: b, b2' 
c1 c2 6. 
is the inverse matrix A .  If we apply the principle of error 
propagation, the position errors 7%; then read 
where 
in which N represents the number of measurements taken 
during a certain time interval At, The letter instead 
of u has been chosen for the errors to indicate that the 
measurements do not obey the normal distribution law. 
No smoothing has been applied to the station position 
errors 6xii  since thesc are of course constant during all 
measurements. As can be seen from (10) and (loa), the 
position errors of thc satellite qti can not be reduced 
indefinitely by increasing the smoothing time (that is, 
increasing N ) .  Only a decrease of the survey errors of 
the stations 6x i i  will improve the satellite position errors. 
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If the time required to make a single measurement Again (12) can be expressed in matrix form as 
( N  = 1) is designated At, then N measurements means a 
means actually 3 range and 3 range rate measurements, 
which determine the position and velocity of a single 
point in space. I n  order t,o get a “feeling” for the crrors 
represented by (IO), some examples are given in Fig. 5 
of a satellite passing over 3 stations in different paths 
smoothing time r = N AT.  One single measurement r ( 3 X 1 )  = A ( 3 x 3 )  ’ 6x(3X1), 
where reads, from !I2) and (13)7 
?.,(as, - a l l  6rl - 6x,,) 
l 3  
6f1 - - 
r1 2 = 1  I 
(Cases a,  b, c, and d) .  Figs. 6-9 (pages 102-103) give, in 
graphical form, the total position errors tZtot as a function r = 
l 3  
6i., - - C i , ( 6 x ,  - a,? 6r, - ax,,) = 
r2 1=1 
1 k:,(6x, - cyt3 6r3 - 6x,,) r3 of time as the object passes over the 3 stations for Cases a, b, c, and d. Fig. 10 (page 103) gives, in graphical form, the influence of geometry on position errors for Cases 
real comparison between the errors and the spacial 
position of the satellite can be made. 
other; therefore, it is assumed for the numerical calculation 
that the errors of these stations, 6s,,, which are pure 
survey errors, are equal; that is, 
’> ‘7 ‘7 and d. The time is also marked in Fig* 5 SO that a Eq. (13) can now be so]\Ted for the velocity variations 
6i,; that is, 
In  most cases, one station has no superiority over any 6 x < 3 X 1 )  = ~ & ~ ) r ( ~ ~ ~ ) ,  (13a) 
where 
6x,, = constant = 62, .  
In  this report the following measurement errors for a 
single measurement during a time At have been used: and 
6r, = f l O m ,  
6x. = ax,, = f l O m ,  
i = j = 1 , 2 , 3  
3 
6 x 2  = C brYij 
with no smoothing time ( N  = 1 or = At = 0.1 second) , = 1  
and with smoothing time ( N  = 20 or = 2 seconds). Since 
in this treatment the 6x,, have been assumed equal, the 
expression for the T ,  is simplified to 
3 
623 = c c , y , .  
* = 1  
By using the principle of error propagation again, we 
obtain from (13) and (13a) for the velocity errors 7;‘ (lob) 
1 
N Ti = - 6r: + 6x1 
because 
Errors in Velocity 
, = 1  The velocity components x, of a satellite can be found 
from (2) by differentiation wibh respect to time: where 
or 
3 
i-, = a,,x,. (11) Again N represents the number of measurements taken 
auring a time r. Eq. (14a) shows clearly [similarly to 
(loa)] that the velocity errors depend largely on 
the station position errors 6x,, which are, of course, con- 
stant and therefore not subject to statistics expressed by N .  
, = I  
The variation of i ,  can be obtained in the manner as 
generalized by (6) resulting in 
3 l 3  
T i  < - I  
Only a good survey of the stations can ever reduce the 
errors 7; unless the slant ranges ri are large. 
6fi = - Zi(6Zi - (Yii 6rj - 6Zij) + a i i  a*;. (12) 
i = l  
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30 
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SATELLITE POSITION 
ERRORS 
t (SECI 
Fig. G-Total satellite position errors for Case a shown in Fig. 5 
(also see Appendix A);4 6r = Aloin. 
These equations giving the velocity error components 
vi, can be evaluated since all thc quaiitites which appear 
on the right side of (14) are measured and known. For the 
variations 6z, of the satellite, the rms values vi, of a 
single observation [ N  = 1 in (lo)] have to he used. 
In  order to get an idea of these tracking velocity errors, 
the values qz, are presented ill E'igs. 11-14, in graphical 
form, for the Cases a, b, c and d shown in Fig. 5 .  lcig. 15 
gives, in graphical form, the influence of geometry on 
velocity errors for the four cases. 
The following measuring errors for the radial velocities 
have been assumed in this report: 
ai., = f0 .2  m/sec, j = 1, 2 , 3 .  
If a frequency of, say, 2 Gc (A = 15 cm) is used, the above 
error corresponds to a Doppler error [from (5)] of 
2 2 
x 0.15 x 0.2 % 3 cps, 6Avo1 = - 6i. j  = -
160 200 240 280 
t (SEC) 
Fig. i.--Total satellite position errors for Case b shown in Fig. 5 
(also see Appendix A);4 6r = f l O m .  
only on the uncertainty 6 i ,  in the measurement of i., 
as can be scen from (14a). This is the case for 
For the worst condition, namely N = 1, (15) is satisfied 
for slant ranges r i  2 8000 km. For these cases, the velocity 
errors are given from (14) and (15) by 
which is actually a very large one. 
For large slant ranges r , ,  the velocity errors depend .. 
(1 (i) 
In  using 3 stations for extremely large distances, carc 
must be taken in applying (16) because the matrix A 
becomes ill-conditioned, sincc the elements of the in- 
verted matrix A-' ,  namely a,, b,,  and c,, arc very uncertain 
under such conditions. In  order to dcmoiistrate the use- 
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-STATION ERRORS AND L+ 
N=20  - WITH SMOOTH TIME (2SECl(GX,,=itOm) 
N=I  ---WITH STATION ERRORS l G X , , = f ~ O m l  
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Fig. 8 (above left)-Total satellite position errors for Case c shown 
in Fig. 5 (also see hppendix A);4 6r = +lorn. 
Fig. 9 (above re'ght)-Total satellite position errore for Case d shown 
in Rg. 5 (also see Appendix A);4 6r = f l O m .  
VIG. 10 (lejt)-Influence of geometry on the total sat,ellite position 
errors shown in Fig. 5; &r = &lorn. 
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Fig. 11-Total satellite velocity errors for Case a shown in Fig. 5; 
6r = f lOm, 6P = f 0 . 2  m/sec. 
fulness of the error equations in this simple form as 
presented here, a further example is worked out in the 
following. 
Assume the problem is to determine what influence the 
uncertainties of the ship positions 6'x,, have when ships 
are used as tracking stations. In  brief, what are the errors 
in position q:, and velocity qi ,  of a spacecraft in this 
case? In  order to  make use of the graphs presented here, 
the previous position errors 8x,, are related to the position 
errors of the ships B'z,, ; that is, a'x,, = k ,  6z,,. Eq. (loa) 
can then be simplified to 
8 
ll; IC2 c a:, a2x, ,  (10c) 
* = 1  
since 
6rq << kL: Ax:, with k, = k 2 10. 
Eq. (1Oc) introduced into (10) results in 
91. = h z ,  (104 
' .  i = 1 , 2 , 3 .  
This means that the errors of spacecraft position q:, 
when ships are used are k times the previous errors (using 
the land-based stations). All the graphs (Figs. 5-9) 
STATION ERRORS AND 
WITH SMOOTH. TIME (2SECI 
WITH STATION ERRORS [EX 
I - - - --WITHOUT STATION ERRORS 
--- 
I 
CASE b 
i I 6i=k0.2m/sec I G r = f l o m  
Fig. 12-Total satellite velocity errors for Case b shown in Fig. 5; 
6r = +lorn, 6i. = f 0 . 2  m/sec. 
presented here are therefore useful and have only to be 
multiplied by k .  As an example, axii was previously 
assumed to be f 1 0  m for land stations. In  order to obtain 
uncertainties in the ships position of, say, 6xIj = 8xZi = 
f500 m (+ statute miles) and 6x3i = m (300 ft) 
the values of I C ,  = k ,  = 50 and k, = 10 have to be chosen. 
(6'~,~ = k ;  6zii.) 
The same holds, of course, for the velocity errors 71,. 
Eq. (14a) reduces then to 
S: k 2 S ,  
and 
Eq. (14b) shows very clearly that the uncertainty 6'xii 
in station (ships) position has a large effect on the velocity 
error of the spacecraft to be tracked. Also here, the 
curves shown in Figs. 10-14 can be used when multiplied 
by the proper values of k.  It should be noted that smooth- 
ing does not help a t  all in this case since, as mentioned 
earlier, the station position uncertainties are constant 
during a measurement period. Eqs. (10d) and (14b) hold, 
196.2 
I 
, 
I 
I 
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STATION ERRORS AND I I  
WITH SMOOTH. T I M E ( ~ S E C ) ( G X ~ ~ = ~ I O ~ )  
WITH STATION ERRORS ( a i j  : f lOm) N=l I N=I 20 -----WITHOUT STATION ERRORS I I 
t (SEC) 
INFLUENCE OF GEOMETRY 
ON VELOCITY ERRORS (TOTAL 
1=20 (STATION ERRORS INCLUDED)(SXij=flbm) I 1 1 
40 80 120 160 200 240 280 320 
I I I I I I I I  
STATION ERRORS AND 
WITH SMOOTH. TIME (2 SECk! 
N = 2 0  
WITH STATION ERRORS 16Xij "1- -- 
WITHOUT SATION ERRORS Ns I - - --_ . .  
I ERRORS I 
-r 
,:flOm) 
fig. 13 (above left)-Total satellite velocity errors for Case c shown 
in Fig. 5; 6r = &lorn, 6i .  = f 0 . 2  rn/sec. 
Fig. 14 (above right)-Total satellite velocity errors for Cased shown 
in Fig. 5; 6r = &lorn, 6? = f0.2 m/sec. 
Fig. 15 (left)-Influence of geometry on total satellite velocity errors; 
6t = &-1Om, 6i. = *0.2 m/w.  
t (SEC) 
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of course, in principle for all other tracking systems such 
as radars, Doppler systems, and so on. 
In  conclusion it can therefore be said that only accurate 
station positions will give small position and velocity 
errors of the object being tracked. This situation becomes 
less critical for the velocity errors when the slant ranges 
T, arc large (say 8000 km or larger) as can be seen from 
(14a). The foregoing analysis is, of course, not restricted 
to a local C’artesian coordinate system. The same error 
(10) and (14), can be applied to any 
oordinatc system. In  Pig. 2, however, 
the origin df the coordinate system is located a t  the centcr 
and (4) arc not applicable 
ions can be worked out for this 
ry manner for the position z, 
ositioii vectors s, _= (rL, of 
be uscd gcrierally when the 
own by measurements. 
profiles for clcvation Gnglcs E 2 5” are certainly sm:dlcr 
than thr  errors 6r,  and 6i., assumcd b c h v .  E’or iristan(-e, 
as 1T:irris [8] points out,  for :L satrllitv a t  an elevation 
anglc of E = 30*’amd :L frciquency of 200 Me, thc remaining 
crror in range is only I(i m. At 2000 Mc this error would 
be in thc order of 0 1 G  m and therefort. c:in certainly 1~ 
ncglcctrd [9]-[11]. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Wc have seen, usiiig a simplified dcscriplion, that the 
errors in position and velocity, I=, and vi,, arc indeed very 
small when very moderate measuring accuracies 6r,  and 
a i ,  of the only measured quantities r ,  and i, arc uscd, 
as well as u very short smoothing timc 7. Very poor con- 
ditions, as fur as errors for this systcm are concerned, 
haw been prescntrd in graphical form (Figs. 6-15). These 
poor conditions also take into account :i timc synchroniza- 
tion crror bctwccn thr station of about f l  msec (corrc- 
sporiding to an crror of f 8  m in position). In brief, no 
sevcrc timc synchronization is necessary :k t  all. This, of 
coiirse, simplifies the syst em requiremcwt s.‘ 
It has brcn further dcmonstratrd that the geomctry 
(position of satc~llitc with respect to llic ground station) 
docs not h:ivc loo signilic:uit :in inflwncc on the position 
arid velocity errors (SW I4gs. 10 and 15). This is par- 
ticiihrly important whwc such a systcm of three or morc 
ground si:itions is used to tr:wk thr injection or re-entry 
4 Tlic detailcd graphs from which Figs. 6-15 were compiled 
can I x  foiind in “Analpis of the Range and Itangc Rate Tracking 
S stem,” Natl. Aeronautics and Space Adm., Washington, L). C., 
dASA TN D-1178; February, 1962. 
of lunar or planetary transfer vehicles. il. change in launch 
time or launch azimuth, which in turn will change the 
trajectory over the stations (Fig. 5 ) ,  docs not therefore 
harm injection tracking. lcurthrr, it has been shown that 
the uncertainty in the station position greatly influences 
the errors in position and velocity of a spacecraft. When 
ships which have position uncertainties of thc order of, 
say, f 5 O O  m (5 statute miles) are used, errors in satellite 
position of approximately =!=SO0 m and velocity errors 
of f 2  m/sec result. [A multiplying factor IC = 50 has 
to be uscd for this particular example, 6z,, = &ZOO m = 
50 X ( f 1 0 )  m.] 
I t  should also be noted that a prototype of such n 
system as described has actually been built a t  the Goddard 
Space Flightl Center. This systcm operates :It a frcquciicy 
of 250 lLlc (brc&~sc of av:dability of equipmrnt) and has 
been tested by using a calibration airplane. A preliminary 
summarizing report on this development and test [I?] 
shows that sophisticated equipment on the ground or in 
the whiclc is not necessary. Ilardware of the (T + t )  
equipment lias been developed a t  the Goddard Spsce 
Flight Ceiiter hy E. Habib, G. Rronmiller, 1’. lhgels,  
and €1. P’rairks. h contract for development and coii- 
struction of 3 stations opwating a t  1.7 Gc has been 
awarded to Motorola. Tlii,* hysteni will be uscd by XA4SA1 
for obtainiiig iniproved tr:tvking anti orbital data for 
scientific satellites : ~ n d  ni:~iriied spacccr:tft of  the fiitiire. 
A c ~ s o ~ v  L t: I )  G m:m 
Thc author wishes to acknowlcdge thc help of T. Joiies 
in the numerical evaluation of the derived cqu:itions. 
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